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Abstra t

Quality of Servi e (QoS) is a key on ept in today's
high speed ommuni ation networks. New appli ations, su h as distributed multimedia systems, need
powerful onstru ts to express their performan e and
quality needs. The existing set of quality of servi e
parameters is not suitable for this purpose.
On the other hand, appli ation programmers want
easy-to-use QoS parameters to simplify their work and
human users expe t meaningful QoS parameters to express their needs.
We des ribe the development path for a new view
on quality of servi e followed sin e the beginning of
the nineties and present an overall QoS ar hite ture.
Then, we on entrate on the appli ation layer and ree t on translation of QoS parameters from the appli ation's point of view into transport and operating
system QoS parameters. Finally, we report on the
implementation of these new on epts in XMovie, an
existing multimedia system, and spe ify some of the
mappings of appli ation spe i QoS parameters to
transport QoS parameters in detail.
Keywords: quality of servi e, multimedia systems

1 Introdu tion

With the advent of high speed networks, Quality of
Servi e was re ognized as one of the key on epts in

distributed systems. The high-performan e hara teristi s of the FDDI, DQDB or ATM networks enable
a new generation of appli ations for whi h the standardized proto ols and servi es no longer suÆ e. Espe ially in the area of servi e quality, the new appli ations have no me hanism to express and ommuni ate
their needs to the lower layers. Mu h work still needs
to be done here.
In this paper, we show how to integrate a QoS ar hite ture into XMovie, an existing multimedia system.
Multimedia appli ations are often onsidered to be the

most important representative of the above-mentioned
new generation of appli ations. We have gained onsiderable experien e with the implementation of su h a
system and are onvin ed that it is quite important to
provide me hanisms for QoS handling, and in parti ular for mapping appli ation-level QoS parameters to
ommuni ation subsystem and operating system QoS
parameters.
This paper is organized as follows: In Se tion 2, we
give a brief overview of QoS history in re ent years.
Our systemwide QoS ar hite ture integrates many of
the main results a hieved so far. Sin e mu h work
has already been done in the lower layers, we on entrate in Se tion 3 on the appli ation layer. We dis uss
how di erent quality of servi e requirements of appli ations may be expressed and how they ould be
mapped to the lower layer interfa es. In Se tion 4, we
show how we integrate the QoS ar hite ture into our
XMovie system and report on experien es. In addition, we present some detailed formulas for QoS parameter mapping. Se tion 5 on ludes the paper.

2 Quality of Servi e:
Considerations

Ar hite tural

The term Quality of Servi e was already oined before the advent of high speed networks. The OSI Basi Referen e Model de nes quality of servi e parameters for the transport subsystem [10℄. The values for
the parameters are negotiated between the servi e user
and the servi e provider, but no statement exists on
what would happen should the provider fail to ful ll
the agreed values. In addition, the set of parameters
is in omplete for today's appli ation needs.
The following provides a brief overview of the work
done in di erent areas to improve this situation. It is
organized along the layers in a ommuni ation system.
E orts have been made mainly in transport, network,
MAC and appli ation layers as well as in operating
systems and network nodes.

Transport Layer. Hehmann et al. [9℄ argued that

the ISO set of quality of servi e parameters for transport systems was not suitable to ful ll all the needs
of transport servi e users. The set initially proposed
by ISO [10℄ ontained throughput, delay, residual error
rate, resilien e and transfer failure probability. They
suggested adding both a delay jitter (the varian e in
delay) and a burstiness (the ratio between maximum
and average data rate) parameter. Many appli ations
need an iso hronous servi e hara terized by a small
jitter value. Network resour es an be better used
if the burstiness of the workload produ ed by a data
stream is known in advan e. Hehmann et al. also split
up the existing residual error rate into bit error rate
and pa ket error rate.
Another important observation was that transport
servi e users are not satis ed with the semanti s
of QoS parameter negotiation. A transport servi e
provider as de ned in ISO/OSI has no obligation to
guarantee the negotiated values [10℄. The servi e is
therefore alled best-e ort (e.g. in [3℄). Several new
semanti s have been developed, see [1, 2, 3, 7, 17℄:



The guaranteed or deterministi servi e de nes a
stri t ommitment by the servi e provider to the
negotiated servi e. On e agreed, values will be
kept by the provider. A typi al guarantee would
be \The minimum throughput will be 5 MBit/s
throughout the lifetime of the onne tion."



The statisti al servi e o ers sto hasti guarantees
on groups of servi e data units, i.e. \85% of all
SDUs will have a delay less than 20ms". Thus,
this servi e o ers a weaker ommitment.

Both servi e semanti s may be further subdivided into
ompulsory and threshold servi es. In the former, the
servi e provider interrupts the onne tion as soon as it
is no longer able to keep its ommitment. In the latter,
servi e degradations do not lead to an interruption but
to an indi ation to the user who may then de ide how
to handle them.
Another important feature is the possibility of renegotiating an established onne tion, e.g. in the event
of servi e degradation [16℄.

Network Layer. The task of the network layer

(with respe t to QoS) is to provide the means to implement the servi e semanti s de ned for the transport
servi e. The most important approa h is the reservation of resour es in the network (e.g. [6, 8℄). Algorithms have been developed to limit delay and jitter,
and to guarantee a ertain throughput on internetwork
onne tions. The parameters of this servi e are nearly

the same as those for the transport servi e. Whereas
the reservation of resour es is natural in onne tionoriented networks where all intermediate nodes store
state information anyway, it is mu h harder to implement resour e reservation in onne tionless networks
su h as IP [29℄. Work is in progress to extend IP to
enable iso hronous data ows [5, 29℄.

MAC Layer. The Medium A ess Control Layer
enabled new developments in the QoS area. FDDI,
DQDB and ATM networks are able to provide high
data rates. FDDI networks are apable of supporting
both syn hronous and asyn hronous traÆ . An important feature of ATM is the possibility to transfer
data streams iso hronously. The possibilities o ered
by ATM are tailored to appli ation requirements by
ATM adaptation layers, where user or transport QoS
parameters are mapped to hardware{oriented notions
su h as ell loss priority, ell insertion ratio or ell
transfer delay [4℄.

Operating System. The realization of a ertain
QoS, espe ially in the layers implemented in software,
requires not only the support of the respe tive lower
layers but also operating system support. The main
points here are CPU s heduling, memory management
for bu ering, and eÆ ient le storage on mass media.
Real{time CPU s heduling is dis ussed intensively in
the literature [22, 23, 27℄. The aim of bu er management is to avoid jitter and to minimize opy operations [27℄. This may be a hieved by a large number of
bu ers, whi h, however, may in turn lead to a waste of
resour es. EÆ ient le storage is a hieved by storage
hierar hies [21℄ and disk striping. Important QoS parameters for the operating system are size and number
of bu ers , s heduling lass (e.g. real-time, timesharing
et .), priority , and number of CPU y les .
Appli ation Layer. So far, little work has been
performed on QoS from the appli ation's point of
view.1 There is some agreement that appli ations
need a set of parameters [28℄ and a value domain [30℄
di erent from those for servi es in the lower layers.
Appli ations should not be for ed to spe ify a value
for jitter , for example, as they have no understanding
of su h te hni al terms.
To allow the provision of a ertain QoS, the parameters of one layer have to be mapped to those of
other layers and of system resour es. The resulting
QoS ar hite ture is shown in Fig. 1. Resear h so far
1 To be more pre ise, both the appli ation users' and the
appli ation programmers' point of view need to be analysed.

has fo used mainly on lower layers, and the mapping
of transport to network or of ATM adaptation layer to
ATM layer [25℄ is quite well understood. The next se tion addresses the translation of appli ation-spe i
QoS parameters to the transport and operating system interfa e.
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Figure 1: A Quality of Servi e Ar hite ture

3 Appli ation QoS

One of the most important parameters from a user's
point of view is the quality parameter. A user will always want to get the best quality available. If good
and bad quality an both be provided by the underlying system, he will hose the better one.3 If the system an only deliver bad quality, the user may de ide
whether to a ept it or not.
A tually, we think that ost is an equally important parameter. However, sin e today's high-speed
networks urrently have no ost notion, we omit this
parameter in our dis ussion.
Thus, we have a relatively small set of QoS parameters at the appli ation and transport layer interfa e,
while inside the appli ation layer, omplex sets of parameters may exist. The user parameters have to be
mapped onto the transport parameters using the parameters of the appli ation units.
Let us look at an example of this mapping pro ess
(see Fig. 2) and onsider a multimedia news appliation. Various ontinuous media streams like video
and audio streams (e.g. telephone reports) and disrete media like text or images are ombined in this
appli ation.

Unlike the set of transport QoS parameters, whi h
are now well de ned, the set of QoS parameters used
in the appli ation layer is an open set. On the one
hand, there is a set of standardized appli ation units2
like FTAM in the OSI appli ation layer or ftp in the
Internet appli ation layer. Ea h of these provides a
de ned set of QoS parameters whi h are normally negotiated during onne tion establishment. These parameters may be set by other appli ation units or by
the appli ation itself. On the other hand, there may
be, for a new appli ation, a di erent set of parameters.
Thus, we annot give the exa t number and types of
all possible appli ation QoS parameters.
On the way down to the network, these parameters
have to be mapped to the transport and operating system parameters. So, for ea h newly de ned parameter,
a mapping has to be given either to existing parameters of the appli ation units used or to the transport
and operating system parameters.
From the user's point of view, a large set of parameters is una eptable and normally useless. Users do
not want to spe ify numerous parameters whi h are
often meaningless to them, su h as delay jitter or ell
loss ratio. In addition, they have no need to give exa t values for ertain parameters. A frame rate of 16
frames per se ond will look quite similar to a frame
rate of 14 fps. Therefore only a small set of meaningful parameters should be o ered to the user.

A user of this appli ation wants to be informed
about a spe ial event whi h he/she spe i es by some
keywords like date, name of the event, pla e et . He
may also determine whether he wants a heap or expensive servi e, when available, and whether he is
ready to a ept a poor quality if the best is urrently
not supported by the system.
These spe i ations are to be mapped to the
MCAM and ftp servi e elements. MCAM (Movie Control, A ess, and Management) is the appli ation layer
proto ol of our XMovie proje t whi h provides support servi es to the user [12, 15℄. The most important
of these support servi es is the ontinuous media (CM)
stream servi e allowing iso hronous transmission of

2 Appli ation units an be used dire tly to build appli ations,
or to build other appli ation units.

3 Provided that the fees for the higher quality are a eptable
for him.
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Figure 2: Quality of Servi e in the Appli ation Layer

CM streams over high-speed networks. In addition,
MCAM integrates movie dire tory and CM equipment
ontrol as support servi es. The movie dire tory is
used as a repository for movie information, su h as
digital format and storage lo ation. The equipment
ontrol servi e enables the user to ontrol CM equipment atta hed to lo al or remote omputer systems,
e.g. speakers, ameras, and mi rophones.
MCAM determines the sour e of the requested
stream (typi ally audio or video) by the use of the
movie dire tory appli ation unit. Then, MCAM
knows format, en oding and some other parameters
and an tailor the CM stream appli ation unit to its
needs by al ulating the period representing the validity interval of a single stream unit, e.g. a frame. The
CM stream appli ation unit determines by itself the
transport QoS, espe ially throughput, delay and delay jitter, taking into a ount the pro essing overhead
introdu ed by the appli ation layer.
The next se tion shows how we implemented this
general appli ation QoS ar hite ture into the existing
XMovie system. We on entrate on the mapping proess inside the appli ation layer.

4 Example: QoS in XMovie

XMovie is an experimental multimedia system developed at the University of Mannheim [14℄. Within
XMovie we have de ned MCAM with its three support servi es. For the sake of brevity we on entrate
on the CM stream part of MCAM. All other parts
of MCAM have their own QoS requirements, e.g. response time of the CM equipment ontrol servi e, that
are not dis ussed here.
4.1

QoS Parameters

MCAM allows detailed ontrol of movie transmission. To tailor the general servi e of MCAM to the
spe i needs of an appli ation, a set of QoS parameters is provided to the appli ation programmer (see
Table 1). Parameter values are restri ted to the stated
domains. Sin e these \raw numbers" are often not
handy, we provide prede ned quali ers for the parameters. If the requirements of an appli ation annot be met by the prede ned quali ers, other values
are allowed. However, not all values might be valid;
for example the MPEG audio standard de nes selfontained frames of samples whi h should not be subdivided [11℄. Sin e the relations between the QoS parameters are quite omplex, the pro ess of spe ifying
appli ation-spe i QoS requirements is rather ompli ated, even in the limited s ope of the CM stream
servi e.
The period parameter determines the \speed" of
the stream. To playba k a movie at 25 frames per

Parameter Domain
period
quality
reliability
delay
start o set

millise onds
integer
per ent
millise onds
millise onds

Quali ers

very fast, fast, normal, slow, very slow
very high, high, medium, low, very lo
very high, high, medium, low, very lo
minimal, default
minimal, default

Table 1: CM stream QoS parameters
se ond, a period of 40 ms has to be spe i ed. Very
fast , fast , normal , slow , and very slow are typi al examples of prede ned quali ers. If a movie is re orded
and stored to disk at n frames per se ond, then n is
the normal speed of this movie.
The quality parameter is used to ontrol the visual
and/or audible quality of the CM stream. For example, in JPEG the Q fa tor ontrols the quality of a
pi ture [24℄. In addition, the quality parameter inuen es the usage of operating system resour es. For
example, to obtain a high-quality presentation, jitter
in the CM stream has to be eliminated using memory
bu ers.
The reliability parameter enables the user to spe ify
how reliable the transmission and presentation should
be. For example, if high reliability is requested, no
data should be lost. For both the quality and the reliability parameters we provide very low , low , medium ,
high , and very high as quali ers. Both very low and
low quali ers are normally not requested by the user,
but the system might provide only su h a kind of servi e.
Both delay and start o set 4 parameters a ept values in millise onds. Typi al quali ers for these parameters are minimal and default . Therefore either a minimal delay (or start o set, respe tively) or MCAM's
default behavior an be requested.
The QoS parameters of the multimedia news appliation (see Se t.3) have to be mapped to the MCAM
QoS parameters or, to be more pre ise, to the CM
stream QoS parameters, whi h in turn have to be
mapped to transport QoS parameters.
If, for example, a user of the Multimedia News Servi e requests a reliable servi e with medium quality,
the CM stream QoS parameter set ould be as follows:
fperiod = normal, quality = medium, reliability =
4 By means of the start o set parameter sender and re eiver
syn hronize themselves at the start of the CM stream. For
example, a requested stream is stored on a magneti tape, and
the lo ating and mounting takes a few se onds. Therefore the
re eiver has to know the stream starting time and an then
de ide if this time is a eptable.

high, delay = minimalg. For the parameters not spe i ed expli itly, the system assumes the default values.
4.2

Mapping to Transport QoS

Table 2 shows the transport parameters available in
our system. The CM stream servi e is urrently built
on top of the Internet proto ols TCP and UDP. Sin e
only the MTU (Maximum Transfer Unit) parameter of
those in Table 2 an be dire tly ontrolled in the Internet proto ols, we implemented an \adaptation layer"
that o ers a ri her servi e interfa e.

Parameter Domain
throughput
MTU
reliability
burstiness
delay
jitter

bytes per se ond
bytes
per ent
integer
millise onds
millise onds

Table 2: Transport QoS parameters
The mapping of the above-mentioned QoS parameters to transport QoS parameters is depi ted in Fig. 3.
The properties of the requested CM stream in uen e
all QoS mappings: The amount of data to be transmitted and pro essed in ea h period and the number
of CPU y les needed depend on the format of the CM
stream. As an obvious example, MPEG streams [19℄
have QoS mappings totally di erent from those of
plain audio streams be ause of the di erent amount
of data to be transmitted over time and the di erent
amount of omputing power needed to de ode and display the streams. The mapping of some of the MCAM
parameters is rather omplex. The throughput needed
is determined by the requested period, quality and reliability. More stringent requirements by one or all of
these parameters result in a more demanding throughput requirement and vi e versa.

ne tion. On the one hand, longer bu er queues ea h
result in a higher delay. On the other hand, if the user
requests a minimum delay, no bu ering should take
pla e. Therefore, the quality of the CM stream might
deteriorate be ause jitter introdu ed by the network
or other fun tions annot be ompletely eliminated.
Neither jitter nor MTU parameters of the transport
QoS an be dire tly in uen ed by the MCAM user.
MCAM keeps jitter as low as it an to provide an
iso hronous servi e. The key me hanism to eliminate
jitter is to use queues in shared memory [13℄. The
MTU size parameter o ered by the transport servi e is
used by MCAM to realize an optimal mapping of CM
stream parts to transport data units. The algorithm
is simple: If only video has to be transmitted, ll ea h
network pa ket ompletely (user data size = MTU),
otherwise ompute the user data size a ording to the
delay requirements.
MCAM uses the start o set parameter to syn hronize both sender and re eiver at the start time of a
stream. The requested start o set and delay also determine whether the MTU of the underlying transport servi e an be used as user data size or whether
a smaller size has to be hosen.

4.2.1 Spe i ation of the mapping to Transport QoS
In this se tion we present the mapping of the MCAM
QoS parameters period , quality and reliability on the
transport QoS parameter throughput (see the shaded
region in Fig. 3).
Let C M be the CM stream to be transmitted. It
an be subdivided into nbU nits units Ui , with 0 
5 Typi al examples for su h units are
i  nbU nits.
single frames, groups of frames and groups of samples.
Sin e ea h Ui is often too large to be transmitted as
a whole, it has to be partitioned into nbP artsi parts
pti , 1  j  nbP artsi . For simpli ity, we assume that
ea h part pti has the same size in bytes, i.e. b(pti ) =
b(ptk )8i; j; k; l and denote bpt as the partsize.
Let
pd be the period, i.e. the number of se onds per unit
Ui .
Throughput is stated per time intervall t, e.g.
t = 1 se . Let u1t : : : u2t be the indi es of the units U
to be transmitted in ea h time period t. Then we an
de ne the throuphput T in t as
j

j

j
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Figure 3: Mapping of MCAM QoS parameters to
transport QoS parameters
The delay parameter at the MCAM servi e interfa e is in uen ed by the delay of the transport on-

Tt

=

1
t

bpt



2
X
u t

(1)

nbP artsi

=u1t

i

As an be seen, the a tual value of

Tt

depends

h a unit Ui an also be onsidered as a single message
to be transmitted.
5 Su

on the number of parts to be transmitted in t. Additionally, the number of parts depends on the period. Therefore if one or both of these parameters are
hanged, the throughput will hange too.

Reliability and Throughput One MCAM QoS

parameter that in uen es the number of parts to
be transmitted is reliability . The reliability parameter ontrols our forward error orre tion s heme AdFEC (Adaptable Forward Error Corre tion [18℄). AdFEC adds redundan y to the stream su h that lost
parts of the original stream an be re onstru ted.
In our urrent implementation, we an generate for
n given parts, n 2 f1; 2; 3g, m redundant parts,
m 2 f1; 2g [14℄.
If n of these n + m parts arrive
at the re eiver, the original n parts an be re onstru ted. Therefore we have ve AdFEC types, denoted as F E C n m, plus the trivial ase of not using AdFEC (N oF E C ). For example, F E C 2 2 adds
100% redundan y, F E C 3 2 adds two extra parts for
ea h set of three, i.e. reates 66 32 % redundan y. Table 3 ontains the mapping of the quali ers for reliability to the di erent AdFEC types. In addition, it
states the amount of redundan y added to the stream
for ea h FEC type.
Reliability
AdFEC type
Redundan y

very low
NoFEC
0%

low
FEC 3 1
33 31 %

medium
FEC 2 1
50%

high
FEC 3
66 32 %

Table 3: Reliability and FEC type
Within XMovie, AdFEC is applied to units of a
CM stream. The AdFEC s heme is apable of assigning di erent priorities to di erent units. These priorities are dire tly related to reliability, i.e. high priority
implies high reliability and vi e versa. As an example for assigning di erent priorities to di erent units,
we onsider an MPEG stream [19℄: I frames may not
be lost under any ir umstan es and therefore have a
higher priority than P frames, whi h in turn are more
important than B frames.
Let nbP artsi;AdF ECtype be the number of parts per
unit Ui if AdFEC is applied and let, for simpli ity,
n = nbP artsi . For ea h AdFEC type we an al ulate
nbP artsi;AdF ECtype as follows:
( ) = n
(
1 n) = 2  nbP artsi;N oF EC (n)

nbP artsi;N oF EC n
nbP artsi;F EC

1

nbP artsi;F EC

2 1 (n)

=

nbP artsi;F EC

2 2 (n)

=

nbP artsi;F EC

3 1 (n)

=

nbP artsi;F EC

3 2 (n)

=

Example :
nbP artsi;F EC



8
<
:
8
<
:

1; 5  nbP artsi;N oF EC (n)
1; 5  nbP artsi;N oF EC (n 1) + nb
2  nbP artsi;N oF EC (n)
2  nbP artsi;N oF EC (n 1) + nbP a
1 13  nbP artsi;N oF EC (n)
1 31  nbP artsi;N oF EC (n 1) + nbP
1 13  nbP artsi;N oF EC (n 2) + nbP
1 23  nbP artsi;N oF EC (n)
1 32  nbP artsi;N oF EC (n 1) + nbP
1 23  nbP artsi;N oF EC (n 2) + nbP

2
 nbP artsi;N oF EC (9) + nbP artsi;F
3
2
= 1  9 + 2  nbP artsi;N oF EC (1)
3
= 15 + 2
= 17

3 2 (10)

= 1

Now equation (1) an be extended to:
Tt

1

=

t

bpt



2
X
u t

(2)

nbP artsi;AdF ECtype

=u1t

i

Period and Throughput As mentioned above, the

MCAM period parameter also has an impa t to the
transport
throughput parameter. If, for example, the
very high
period
is
in
2 FEC 2 2 reased, then the number of units in ea h
time100%
interval de reases, and the number of parts to be
transmitted de reases.
The period pd denotes the amount of time available
for ea h unit Ui . Therefore pd 1 denotes the number
of units per time interval, and the following equation
holds:
pd

1

= u2t

1 + 1 = nbU nitst

u t

Let pdold and pdnew be the old and new period, respe tively. Then u1t;new and u2t;new in time interval
t an be al ulated as:
1

=

u t

2

=

nbU nitst

u t;new
u t;new

=

2

1;new

1
pdnew



pdold
pdnew

+ u1t;new

+ u1t;new

1

1

The throughput Tt after hanging the period an
now be determined as follows (see also equation (1):
Tt

=

1
t

bpt



X

2

u t;new

=u1t;new

i

nbP artsi

(3)

Quality and Throughput The MCAM QoS parameter quality in uen es the total size of ea h unit
of the CM stream, and thereby the number of parts
to be transmitted. In order to determine exa t values
for the relation between quality and throughput , we
performed exaustive measurements.
We used a set of three di erent short movies, ea h
onsisting of 30 frames with an image size of 352  288
(CIF): a artoon, an ex erpt from a musi video, and
a sports movie. For ea h of the three formats Motion
JPEG [24℄, H.261 [20℄ and MPEG-1 [19℄, we generated large sets of olor movies, ea h movie with di erent settings of ompression parameters su h as quantization fa tor, motion ompensation sear h range and
group intervals of intra oded, predi tive oded, and
bidire tionally-predi tive oded frames.6
The visual quality tests were performed on a trueolor (24-bit) display. The following ategorization
was used to lassify the result of these tests:
Q1: no di eren es to the original an be per eived
Q2: di eren es to the original an be per eived only
in dire t omparision

Q3: visual quality is a eptable, but di eren es to the
original an be seen

Q4: di eren es to the original are not a eptable
Table 4 ontains the relations between the le sizes
of the movies in di erent quality ategories. For example, it an be expe ted that the le size of a Q1
quality Motion JPEG movie is 1:6 times the le size
of a Q2 quality movie.
Category
Q1 $ Q2
Q2 $ Q3
Q3 $ Q4

JPEG
1.6
1.6
1.2

H.261
2.3
2.0
1.5

MPEG
6.2
5.5
n.a.

Table 4: Throughput and Quality
The MPEG oder ould not be tuned to generate
Q4 quality movies, therefore this entry is \n.a."
If Q1 quality movies are used as a starting point,
the throughput for a lower quality level an be al ulated by dividing the value resulting from equation (1)
with the appropiate fa tor in Table 4. In the reverse
order, i.e. from a lower quality level to a higher quality
6 Only MPEG oded movies an have all three types of
frames; JPEG frames are always intra oded, and H.261 frames
an be intra oded and predi tive oded.

level, the throughput an be al ulated by multipli ation.
4.3

Mapping to Operating System QoS

In order to provide the requested iso hronous
stream servi e to the user, MCAM also needs operating system support in terms of real-time guarantees
and shared memory bu ers. Unfortunately, our urrent OS versions (Unix) do not have real-time support, e.g. a real-time s heduler. Therefore only the
mapping of quality to shared memory bu ers ould be
realized at this time. A requested high quality implies
both high throughput and minimal delay jitter. If this
annot be mapped to operating system and transport
guarantees, MCAM uses queues in shared memory to
eliminate jitter [13℄.
Optimal mapping tables for ombinations of QoS
parameter and available system resour es are still experimental.
4.4

Monitoring QoS

There are at least two options in QoS handling:
either you trust your system omponents to fulll the QoS requirements, or you monitor them.
Sin e ea h system omponent an fail ompletely
or violate the QoS ontra t, we opted to monitor the QoS. For this purpose every system omponent that has its own QoS parameters also has
a QoS monitor. Within ea h pro ess, one master QoS monitor is responsible to observe at regular intervals resour e usage and QoS onforman e
by querying all QoS monitors. The master monitor rea ts appropriately to resour e over-utilization
or QoS degradation a ording to one of the following failure modes, hosen at initialization time: beste ort, guaranteed- ompulsory, guaranteed-threshold,
statisti al- ompulsory or statisti al-threshold (see
Se tion 2). If, for example, the master monitor dete ts an under ow of the shared memory queues, it
an either drop some frames for short-term syn hronization or it an de rease the period of both queue
users, thereby degrading the servi e.
By on entrating the de ision logi into the master monitor we are able to experiment with di erent failure modes and me hanisms without a e ting
other system omponents. For example, the display
of frames an be performed using either onventional
X alls or our X extension. If our extension is used,
the QoS monitor determines the bu er usage. This
information indi ates whether jitter an be redu ed
by shared memory bu ers and the requested quality
thus delivered. Otherwise any jitter in rease in other
system omponents would degrade quality, and the
master QoS monitor would have to rea t a ording to

the requested failure mode.

5 Con lusion and Outlook

A small set of meaningful QoS parameters at the
user interfa e has to be mapped to the QoS parameters
of appli ation units, and these have to mapped in turn
to the transport QoS parameters. We have shown how
omplex the relation between the QoS parameters of
appli ation units and transport servi es really is, and
we have used MCAM to exemplify this relationship.
The most important QoS parameter in multimedia
systems is quality. Therefore the human user has a
vital interest to ontrol the system's behavior in this
respe t. Sin e ea h system omponent an fail ompletely or violate the QoS ontra t, we monitor the
QoS in all omponents. We have shown how QoS monitoring is integrated into MCAM. The user an hoose
from among several failure modes, and the system rea ts a ordingly.
The mapping of MCAM QoS parameters to transport QoS parameters was shown in detail for the transport throughput parameter. We are working on a
mathemati al des ription of a omplete mapping fun tion, and of the QoS mapping in the appli ation layer
in general.
As soon as we have a ess to a real-time OS we want
to port XMovie. In addition, more measurements need
to be performed to extend the QoS mapping formulas,
espe ially those about the quality mapping.
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